
OUR DOORS

Join our Exclusive Team of   
Travel Professionals

ARE OPEN



Worldview Travel — a leader in luxury travel 

“Welcome to Worldview Travel, a company built on 
the premise of combining progressive technology 
with a highly personal approach to the luxury travel 
business.”

Cheryl Nicholson,  
EVP Leisure, Worldview Travel

Enhance your business 
If you are interested in decreasing your operating costs while increasing your 
profits, Worldview Travel is the solution.  Whether its developing technology 
that helps to boost your profitability with top-tier commissions, preferred 
pricing, exclusive client amenities, VIP access or state-of-the art technology, 
our goal at Worldview Travel is to help you increase your ability to compete in 
the luxury travel marketplace. 

We customize to meet your needs
As a Professional Advisor you are not interested in cookie-cutter partnerships 
and neither are we.  At Worldview Travel we customize our program to suit your 
unique requirements, right down to allowing you to choose multiple access 
GDS.  Growing your brand is important to us.  We can look at your business 
for opportunities and options to help you build the business you want.  At 
Worldview Travel it’s about you, not us! 

Partner with one of the industry’s 
premier luxury hosts.

Technology

Simplify booking and 
administration with our 
proprietary aDX system

Training

Enhance your ability to  
serve your clients

Connecting

Network with colleagues, 
industry peers & suppliers

Rewards

Providing you with 
opportunities and 

recognition

Support

Extensive, responsive 
support you can rely on

Marketing

Personalized marketing 
materials you can leverage 

for promotion

EXCELLENCE



NEW TECH

More efficient administration 
Spend less time administering your business and more time building it. 
Worldview Travel empowers you with our aDX system. Proprietary to Worldview 
Travel advisors, our aDX system is a modern travel management tool that will 
save you valuable time — time which you can then redirect towards serving 
more customers and driving more sales.

Simplified booking 
With aDX, air and cruise are bookable with hotel, insurance and more launching 
later in 2016. You can also add services to the aDX system that are booked 
outside of the platform making it easy to invoice and book complete itineraries.

Upfront commission information 
With the aDX system you will save yourself a step because pricing and 
commissions are displayed in the initial search results. There are no debit† 
memos to deal with, guaranteed, and there is no cost to use the aDX system. 

+ Find the best products faster with visible amenities
+ Close more sales with beautiful color quotes
+ Upsell more product with side-by-side comparison pricing
+ Bundle services for added commissions
+ Waste less time with integrated quote,  invoicing and reports
+ Reduce your risk with air desk support and zero air debit memos

Multiple GDS access
Worldview uniquely offers the flexibility of access to Sabre, Apollo, Amadeus 
and Worldspan platforms.

“Efficiency makes an agent money. It frees up time 
for more touches with more clients. It is so much 
better to make a booking in 2 min, instead of 20.  
I am up over 15% in revenue this year. A direct result 
of using aDX. The bottom line is… aDX makes you 
more money!!!”

Adam S. Rog

Spend less time administering and  
more time building your business.

†No debit memo guarantee is only provided to agents booking air through the aDX point-and-click platform.



Ongoing professional development 
Worldview Travel is committed to playing our part in your professional 
development. We view ourselves as more than your luxury travel host: we’re 
your partner. When you join our team of elite advisors, we make a commitment 
to you. That commitment comes in the form of a personalized, one-on-one 
orientation with our dedicated support team and optional quarterly/annual 
business reviews with our branch managers.

Complete system training 
You’re busy with your business. That’s why the aDX system travel management 
tool was purposely designed to be quick and easy to learn, in fact it doesn’t 
require any knowledge of the GDS. All training is done via live webinars and 
there are ‘how to’ materials available for your reference 24/7. Support from the 
Worldview Travel Air, Cruise and Technical teams is available to you at no cost 
as well.

Our Mentor Program
Worldview has a 12-month mentor program that pairs a senior advisor with less 
experienced advisors. The program creates the opportunity for growth and 
increased sales potential. New advisors will grow at an accelerated rate due to 
this coaching from a trusted industry professional. This program is an optional 
choice given to new recuits and based on the availability of mentors. 

Helping you hone your skills, gain 
industry expertise in order to succeed.

+ Personalized, one-on-one orientation

+ Complete system orientation 

+ Your choice of on-line or face-to-face training

+ Educational travel opportunities

+ 1.000s of live and recorded  webinars

TRAINING



CONNECTING

You’re not alone

No doubt the freedom and autonomy you enjoy are two of the key reasons why 
you love working as a self-employed travel advisor. However, sometimes, in 
order to provide your clients with the best service and information, you may 
wish to consult with an outside resource. Worldview Travel provides you with a 
few different ways to do this.

AgentShare

When you become a Worldview Travel agent you gain access to advice from 
fellow Worldview Travel professionals through our AgentShare network. 
How does it work? Let’s say you have a client who would like to book a trip to 
Sorrento, Italy, including hotel accommodations. You’re not familiar with the 
best options. To resolve the issue you pose the question on the AgentShare 
network and, within minutes, you receive feedback on a number of  
highly-recommended choices.

Consult with our experienced Worldview Travel experts
Our team has you covered with our collective experience in all areas of the travel 
industry.. They possess extensive knowledge, experience and expertise. Best 
of all they are available to consult with you. They are also very well connected 
across North America, which means if you require an answer to a high-level 
question on a provider, they can get it for you. So don’t be shy. Remember, we 
work for you. 

Networking Events

It’s a big world out there and you can’t travel to every 
corner of it. That’s why it’s so important to network 
with peers and industry professionals so you can 
expand your knowledge. Worldview Travel helps you 
do this by providing access to Agent Share, hosting 
exclusive get-togethers and assisting with the cost of 
attending events like Virtuoso Travel Week. 

Work independently, yet  
feel like you are part of a team. 



Maximize your earning potential 
You do what you do because you’re a luxury travel enthusiast, but we never lose 
sight of the fact that you’re also in business to succeed and make a desirable 
living. That’s why Worldview Travel offers the highest, achievable commission 
levels in air, cruise, hotels, resorts, tours and more.

Leverage our top supplier relationships 

Gain access to airline upgrade programs, discount programs and Virtuoso 
air benefits; preferred membership and recognition with the top cruise lines; 
and exclusive rates at 30,000 top hotels, worldwide. You’ll also enjoy our elite 
status at luxury properties such as Four Seasons Preferred, Ritz Star, Mandarin 
Oriental, Orient Express, Park Hyatt, Starwood and Rocco Forte VL. In addition, 
due to our Virtuoso affiliation, you can take advantage of value-added services, 
upgrades, exclusive access to top hotels and reward programs as well as 
educational travel opportunities to the most popular destinations.

Deserved recognition 
Worldview Travel appreciates the value and motivational aspect of being 
recognized for a job well done. We acknowledge our Top Performers with 
an annual recognition trip. We also provide sponsorship assistance for Top 
Performers and Budding Top Performers so they can participate in Virtuoso 
Travel Week roundtables, seminars and networking events, and in Travel 
Week Tours where agents have the opportunity to visit cities, with preferred 
partners, for insightful learning and one-on-one interaction.

Opportunities and recognition for 
excelling as a luxury travel advisor.

 “In 3 years I am close to making as much 
money as I did when I was a lawyer and I am 
definitely having much more fun!  The extra 
commission splits I am earning with 
Worldview Travel and our mentoring model 
have really helped me achieve this quick 
level of success.”   Georgia Schley Ritchie

REWARDS

Worldview Travel offers 
the highest, achievable 
commission levels in air, 
resort, car, cruise, hotel 
and tour in the industry.



SUPPORT

Benefit from Virtuoso 
When you join Worldview Travel, 
you’re entering a partnership 
with the second-largest Virtuoso 
member in the world. This means 
you’ll have 24/7 access to lower 
fares, attractive commissions; 
complementary amenities; 
upgrades, value-added 
incentives and more.

Extensive support you can count on 
A travel advisor’s ability to deliver a flawless luxury travel experience is 
imperative if client satisfaction is to be achieved, and repeat and referral 
business generated. Worldview Travel is committed to ensuring that these 
goals are accomplished by facilitating your efforts with exceptional back-end 
support and service. Our support team provides extraordinary customer 
service, delivers proven cost management, and has a deep expertise in 
technology and the important role it plays in today’s market.

Accounting
We make it easy for you to stay on top of administering your business with the 
type of accounting support you’ll appreciate most, like prompt and efficient 
payments that are reconciled and paid monthly. Fully integrated with Trams, 
ClientBase Plus or ClientBase browser options, you’ll have access to our 
systems from anywhere in the world as well. 

Personalized marketing   
Worldview Travel provides you with a wide variety of marketing tools to assist 
you with promoting your business. They are comprised of: an award-winning 
travel magazine that you can personalize and deliver direct to your clients; 
supplier-funded marketing e-mail campaigns that you can personalize and 
deliver direct to your clients; one-page flyers, postcards and signage; exclusive, 
private on-line sales; opportunities to participate in travel expos and consumer 
events; and access to rights-free travel images to use on your website or 
self-created marketing initiatives. Additionally, our supplier connections will 
give you access to co-op funded marketing opportunities. 

The resources and assistance you need 
to take your business to the next level.

“Worldview has not only allowed me to grow my 
luxury business in Canada, but I am now able to 
offer my US clients great rates in USD without 
any currency conversions. Our office is wonderful 
because we are all team players who love sharing 
ideas and information. We are a small group getting 
big group benefits. It is the perfect situation for us.”    
Eirini Demetelin



Join our Exclusive Team of Travel Professionals
 

Top-Tier  Highest achievable commission levels in cruise & tour

Commissions Top supplier relationships

 Negotiated airline commission on 50+ carriers

Exclusive  Cutting edge, easy-to-use  

Booking Tools Upfront commission information

 Automatic Free Ticketing and more

Support &  Multiple Support locations across North America

Service Dedicated Cruise Support

 Dedicated Air Support

 Deep Technology Expertise

 +  Recognition trips

 +  Sponsorship assistance

 +  Roundtables, seminars and networking

 +  Tours with preferred partners

 +  No Membership Fees 

Karen Scott Caplice – Director of Business 
Development Worldview Travel
With more than 30 years of travel experience, Karen 
brings to Worldview a deep and thorough under-
standing of the travel industry. She looks forward 
to speaking with you about the benefits of  joining 
Worldview Travel!

OUR WORLDWELCOME TO



JOIN@WORLDVIEWTRAVEL.COM

 CALL KAREN AT 1-888-854-1080 EXT. 4607

WWW.WORLDVIEWTRAVEL.COM

COME JOIN
OUR WORLD

Virtuoso® is renowned as the  industry’s 

leading luxury travel consortium.  

Their network includes premium 

agencies and preferred partners with 

global connections to unrivaled   

VIP style travel.

Virtuoso recognizes Worldview Travel as  

the second largest  
Virtuoso Member Agency  

in the world. 




